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Abstract
Background: Patients with liver disease frequently have nutritional problems but
intervening to improve these is challenging. Healthcare interventions that respond to
patients’ needs are associated with better health outcomes but no studies
investigating patients’ preferences for nutrition-related outcomes in liver disease
have been published. The aim of this study was to identify nutrition-related health
outcomes that are important to patients with liver disease.
Methodology: An electronic questionnaire was devised and reviewed by patients and
dietitians with relevant experience. It comprised Likert scale and open questions
focussing on six domains considered pertinent to patients with liver disease. An
invitation to participate was posted on the website of a national liver charity and sent
to liver patient support groups.
Results: Fifty-one patients participated (22 men / 29 women). Responses indicated
a wide range of preferred nutrition-related outcomes with those identified as very
important most frequently focussing on gaining knowledge about which foods to eat
more or less of, and on understanding why nutrition is important in liver disease.
Women tended to score outcomes as more important than did men. Participants
who considered themselves overweight scored outcomes on body size and shape as
more important than those with other nutritional problems. Additional outcomes were
identified and included increased knowledge of healthy eating, interactions between
medication and food, and supplementation.
Conclusions: The study identified a wide range of nutrition-related outcomes that
were important to this small sample of patients with liver disease and these may be
useful to guide the direction of future nutrition-related management.
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Introduction
The prevalence of under nutrition and obesity is high in patients with chronic liver
disease and is frequently associated with an impaired outcome (Alberino et al., 2001;
Adams & Lindor, 2007; Merli et al., 2010). Many patients, therefore, have the
potential to benefit from nutritional interventions. However in this patient population,
it is hard to identify improved outcomes that explicitly relate to nutritional
interventions because of the complexity and heterogeneity of the patients, their
clinical condition and other concomitant treatment (Devlin & Appleby, 2010). These
reasons combined with interventions that have not always been robustly designed,
have contributed to the failure to clearly identify the benefits of nutrition support in
patients with liver disease (Koretz et al., 2012). Although there is a need to evaluate
health outcomes, there is evidence that some healthcare professionals are reluctant
to use outcome measures due to a lack of knowledge and organisational support,
limited time and perceived irrelevance to their patients (Duncan & Murray, 2012).

Taking patients’ preferences into account may help to identify areas on which to
focus nutrition interventions and this is compatible with current health strategies
(Department of Health, 2010). It has been recognised that in order to achieve good
outcomes in patient care, it is essential to involve patients in decision-making
(Department of Health, 2009; Department of Health, 2010; UK Government, 2012).
To facilitate this, interest has grown in patient reported outcome measures (PROMs)
which identify health outcomes that are valued by the patient. PROMs enable the
effectiveness of care to be assessed from a patient’s perspective (Haywood et al.,
2006; Department of Health, 2008; Devlin & Appleby, 2010; NHS Information Centre
for Health and Social Care, 2010).
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PROMs were introduced in 2006 and have been used to compare assessments of
variables such as mobility and pain after elective surgery, creating a measure of
effectiveness of treatment (Devlin & Appleby, 2010; British Dietetic Association,
2011). Their use has also been explored in chronic conditions including cancer,
diabetes and respiratory medicine (Hogg et al., 2012; Worth et al., 2012; Corner et
al., 2013; Jahagirdar et al., 2013) but reports of specifically nutrition or dietaryrelated PROMS are limited (Jackson et al., 2005). However, a study exploring the
impact of diabetes on 18 life domains found that patients identified the most
important aspect of their treatment as dietary freedom (Bradley & Speight, 2002).
This contrasted with the views of medical staff who underestimated the value of
treatment leading to dietary freedom and overestimated the negative impact of
having multiple insulin injections. This illustrates the need to evaluate treatment from
a patient perspective and to explore patients’ preferences for the outcomes that are
most important to them. The aim of this study was to identify nutrition-related health
outcomes that are important to patients with liver disease and could be used to
inform dietetic management.
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Methods
Questionnaire
A questionnaire was designed based on the outcome domains described by the
British Dietetic Association (2011) and clinical experience from a dietitian who had
specialised in working with patients with liver disease. A draft version was circulated
for consultation to liver patients and staff via the British Liver Trust and dietitians via
the British Dietetic Association Gastroenterology Specialist Group. Minor
amendments were made following feedback and an electronic version developed
(Bristol Online Surveys, Bristol, UK). The final questionnaire comprised six domains
and each listed between six and eleven outcomes. Participants were asked to score
the importance of each of these using a Likert scale ranging from very important (5),
to not important at all (1), and to provide additional comments or suggestions relating
to outcomes in each domain (Appendix A). The questionnaire ended with closed
questions asking about liver diagnosis selected from a list of 21 (British Liver Trust,
2012), length of illness, nutritional problems, age, gender and whether they lived in
the UK and if English was their first language.

Participants
An invitation to participate was posted on the British Liver Trust website asking
potential participants to access the online questionnaire via a link on the home page
(British Liver Trust, 2013). After 10 weeks, the number of completed questionnaires
was reviewed and due to the small number, the recruitment strategy was revised.
The support groups listed on the British Liver Trust website were contacted by email
or telephone and their members invited to participate. An invitation and link to the
online questionnaire was also posted on UK-based liver disease groups on the social
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media site, Facebook. Paper copies of the questionnaire and stamped-addressed
return envelopes were sent to potential participants who requested this in preference
to using the online version. The participant information explained that the
questionnaire was designed for adults with liver disease but responses from family,
friends and healthcare professionals were also welcome providing that they were
aged 18 years or older.

Analysis
Responses from the online and paper questionnaires were collated using a
predefined protocol. Numerical results were analysed using SPSS version 20 (IBM,
Chicago). The median score for each outcome was calculated to determine
preference. The percentage of participants who scored very important for each
individual outcome was calculated and from these values, the mean percentage for
each domain was determined. As data were ordinal, non-parametric tests, Mann
Whitney U (2 sub-groups) and Kruskal Wallis (≥3 sub-groups) (Argyrous, 2011),
were used to identify whether there was a significant difference in median scores for
each outcome between sub-groups of participants by gender, nutritional problem
(collapsed into two categories) and liver disease type. Free-text responses were
analysed using framework analysis (Richie & Spencer, 1994), a structured approach
which allows for the production of outcomes and the inclusion of a priori and
emerging themes (Pope & Mays, 2006). The stages used included familiarisation,
identifying a thematic framework, indexing and identifying specific pieces of data that
correspond to the themes (Lacey & Luff, 2007).
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Ethical approval to undertake this study, including the revised recruitment process,
was obtained from the Health and Emergency Professions Ethics Committee at the
University of Hertfordshire (reference number: HEPEC10/11/9).
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Results
Sixty-eight responses were received. These included 51 from patients with liver
disease (22 men / 29 women) with reported ages of 19-75 years (mean 54.1±14.5).
Sixty-three percent of patient responses were provided online and the remainder
used paper copies of the questionnaire. Patients reported suffering from liver
disease for a mean of 8.8±4.4 years and identified their diagnosis against 13 liver
conditions including haemochromatosis (26% of participants), autoimmune hepatitis
(12%) and fatty liver / non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (10%). The most frequently
reported main nutritional problems were overweight (39%) and trying to follow a
special diet (12%) whilst 22% reported no nutritional problems (Figure 1). Sixty-one
percent of patients felt that nutrition was very important in liver disease. Only one
patient indicated that they felt in perfect health on the day they completed the
questionnaire, one reported that they were very ill and the remainder described their
health on that day as somewhere in between these two extremes. Twenty-eight
percent of patients reported that they had seen a dietitian for advice on their
condition and 35% had received advice from elsewhere, including healthcare
professionals, other patients and websites. In addition to the patients, five carers,
seven healthcare professionals and five others also responded. The latter included
a relative who was not a carer and an asymptomatic person with hepatitis C who did
not categorise themselves as a patient. Due to the small numbers and incomplete
responses from the non-patients, these were analysed only qualitatively.

Patients’ preference of health outcomes in six domains
Overall, outcomes in the domains ‘eating and drinking’ and ‘helping you feel better’
were rated very important more frequently than those in other domains with a mean
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number of responses in the highest category of 52% and 51% respectively (Table 1).
The three individual outcomes with the highest number of very important responses
(between 70-75%) all came from the ‘eating and drinking’ domain. The outcomes in
the domains, ‘changing what you can do’ and ‘body size and shape’ were rated very
important less frequently than those in the other domains but still had a mean
number of responses in the highest category of 34% and 33% respectively. The two
individual outcomes with the smallest number of very important responses were ‘my
clothes will fit better as I have gained weight’ (17%) and ‘I will increase my overall
intake of food’ (18%). Female patients rated all outcomes as more important than did
male patients and for 22 (40%) individual outcomes the difference was significant
(Table 1). Responses describing nutritional problems were collapsed into two
groups, [overweight] and [underweight and difficulty eating], and patients describing
no nutritional problems, following a special diet or other nutritional problems were
omitted from this sub-group analysis. Overweight participants generally scored
outcomes as more important than those who were underweight / had difficulty eating
and these were significantly different for six (11%) outcomes, five of which were in
the ‘body shape and size’ domain (Table 2). Comparisons of preferred outcomes
between patients with different conditions were varied and did not indicate any
trends, probably because of the small numbers in most sub-groups.

Additional outcomes identified by all participants
Fifty-three additional comments relating to other nutrition-related outcomes or ways
that a dietitian could help were provided by patients, carers, healthcare professionals
and others not specified. Most comments related to ‘eating and drinking’ (45%),
‘practical issues’ (15%) or ‘body shape and size’ (15%) and from these, several
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additional broad themes emerged and are illustrated below with quotations in italics
(see also Appendix B):

a) ‘I will have increased knowledge of healthy eating’. Participants reported that
guidance from a dietitian would be beneficial on various aspects such as portion
sizes, reducing salt, reading labels, time of meals, recipes and devising meal plans:
“I would like to have a diet which includes snacks as I find I get hungry during
the evenings and I don't want to eat the wrong food”
b) ‘I will have an awareness of interactions between medication and food’. Some
participants demonstrated relevant knowledge and understanding of specific issues:
“e.g. steriods [sic] and increasing calcium, being on azathoprine and Vit D
(avoid the sun if you're on Aza).
c) ‘I will gain knowledge on supplementation’. Participants highlighted that advice on
when and how to take supplements would be useful:
“Should I be taking vitamin supplements ?”
d) ‘I will be able to manage my liver disease alongside my other conditions’. Several
participants had other medical conditions such as diabetes or gastrointestinal
problems and wanted to be able to make appropriate and practical food choices:
One carer asked “If there are any specific foods that might help with balancing
sugar levels”
e) ‘I will learn how to maintain weight’. Patients reported that they often struggled to

keep their weight stable, whether this was losing weight or gaining weight:
“I lose weight very easily and have to be careful; sometimes advice in that
direction would be helpful”
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f) ‘I will achieve a more positive body image’. Combining exercise and fitness with
food-related information was mentioned:
“If you look fit, you feel fit so it becomes easier to eat better as you feel you [sic]
making a difference”
g) ‘I will have increased confidence’. Several participants reported having future
goals of going on holiday or going out to eat with family:
“To give me confidence and information to go and eat meals out with my
family for birthday treats etc”.
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Discussion
Patient involvement in decisions about their management is considered central to
current UK healthcare (Department of Health, 2012) and so exploring their opinions
about nutrition-related health outcomes is important for both dietitians and those
commissioning their services. This study aimed to find out what nutrition-related
health outcomes are important to patients with liver disease. The results indicate
that a wide range of outcomes were described as very important by different
participants but, notably, none of the proposed outcomes were considered to be of
very little importance by all respondents. Awareness of this diversity of preferences
by practitioners might help them to tailor their approach during consultations. The
high rating given to ‘having knowledge about foods to eat more or less of’ and
‘understanding the role of nutrition in liver disease’ indicates that more of the
participants of this study considered cognitive aspects very important than outcomes
relating to function and body shape. Knowledge and understanding are considered
to be important for patient empowerment which allows them to make their own
decisions (Anderson & Funnell, 2010). If knowledge and understanding are to be
used as effective outcome measures, they need to be assessed robustly using a
relevant and valid tool, for example a specific quiz or questionnaire. This approach
has been taken to assess nutritional knowledge in patients with diabetes, renal
disease and hypertension (Nicolucci et al., 2000; Ashurst & Dobbie, 2003; Wong et
al., 2013) and, in addition to assessing the effectiveness of interventions, is
recognised as a pedagogic device to enhance learning (Kibble et al., 2011). The
disadvantages of focussing on knowledge and understanding include that these may
be more important to motivated patients with higher levels of education and viewed
as less applicable to a wider range of individuals (Zoellner et al., 2011; Carbone &
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Zoellner, 2012). It is likely that the patient population in the current study was already
motivated because they were using a website related to their condition and / or
engaged with a patient support group. Another important disadvantage associated
with focussing predominantly on knowledge and understanding is that improvements
in these areas are not necessarily followed by changes in dietary behaviour that will
lead to health benefits (Giguère et al., 2012). It could be argued that for patients
preferring outcomes based on knowledge and understanding to those related to
behaviour change, this choice should be recognised by both healthcare
professionals and those commissioning dietetic services even though this may not
feel satisfactory from a health improvement perspective.

Use of behavioural strategies, like setting goals, is considered an important part of a
dietetic consultation (Cullen et al., 2001), and this was recognised by the
participants’ responses to questions in the domain, ‘the experience of seeing a
dietitian’. Interestingly, goal setting was viewed as very important by different
proportions of participants depending on whether this was undertaken as a
partnership between the patient and dietitian, by the patient alone or by the dietitian
alone (rated very important by 60%, 46% and 30% of participants respectively).
Whilst more people in the study population preferred a partnership approach, others
also valued setting goals themselves independently or being given these. These
differences in preference for a partnership-led, patient-led or practitioner-led
approach have been reported previously in an exploration of patients’ experience of
dietetic consultations (Hancock et al., 2012) and indicate the importance of the
dietitian establishing what is preferred by the individual in each consultation.
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Functional and anthropometric measures have been suggested as potential
objective and repeatable ways of assessing the outcome of a dietetic consultation
(British Dietetic Association, 2011). In this study, these outcomes were considered
very important by less than half of patients overall but by a greater proportion of
those who were overweight. This difference indicates again the need to address
each patient’s needs individually rather than to place high value on measures that
may be considered more useful to practitioners than patients.

Addressing symptoms, such as tiredness and sleep, was also rated as very
important by the majority of patients and although these are likely to vary depending
on clinical condition, are in agreement with standard dietetic practice to usually
address symptoms (Johnson & Bishop, 2007; British Dietetic Association, 2012).
The challenges associated with measuring these symptoms to assess efficacy of
dietetic management are that they will be influenced by many other factors beyond
the control of the dietitian and nutritional intervention, and so whilst very important to
many patients, they may not provide a specific tool for using in nutrition.

The small number of participants restricted sub-group analysis to gender differences
and nutritional problems. The rating of outcomes as more important by female
patients compared to men is consistent with research that has found that men are
less likely to express their health needs and seek help from health services than
women (Galdas et al., 2005). This finding suggests that dietitians, who comprise
more women than men, should consider their patients’ gender when discussing
outcome preferences (Pollard et al., 2008). Differences in preferences between
overweight participants and those who were underweight or reported difficulty eating
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were not unexpected but the small numbers in these sub-groups (23 and 10
respectively) indicate that the results should be interpreted with care and further
exploration of these differences could be a useful area for future study.

There are several limitations to this study. Sampling using an online invitation or via
a patient support group rather than through organised healthcare channels was
undertaken for convenience, economy, to cover a wide geographical area and to
ensure the research was independent from specific healthcare providers. However,
is likely to have resulted in bias due to the self-selection of more motivated and ITliterate participants who may not have been representative of all patients with liver
disease (Wright, 2005; Couper, 2007). Future studies could explore this area by
recruiting participants directly from liver services using face-to-face or paper-based
invitation. Using online invitation to recruit participants did not allow verification that
those who responded were liver patients, their carers or healthcare professionals so
there is a possibility that some responses may not have been from the intended
population. Although no responses overtly suggested that this was the case, this
problem has been recognised (Pulman & Taylor, 2012). The questionnaire was
designed with input from a small number of liver patients and dietitians and included
both closed and open questions to try and capture a range of responses. This could
have been improved by more patient involvement in the design, for example, by
using a patient focus group to elicit topics for inclusion (Nicklin et al., 2010). Despite
extending the recruitment process, the final sample size was smaller than anticipated
and this has been reported in other surveys conducted online (Cook et al., 2000).
Participants may have been discouraged by the length of the questionnaire (>60
questions) and although there is evidence of better response rates from shorter
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questionnaires, these may reduce the amount and value of information obtained
(Mathers et al., 2007; Zimmermann, 2010). The inclusion of a different patient
group or healthy volunteers in future studies would allow comparison and identify
whether responses reported in this study are specific to patients with liver disease.

In conclusion, this study has identified that a wide range of nutrition-related health
outcomes were important to this sample of patients with liver disease and that
preferences differed with gender and nutritional problem. Although the study is small
and has methodological limitations, this is the first report of patient preferences in
this area and supports the concept that dietitians should work with individual patients
to identify their preferred health outcomes.
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Table 1
Outcome preferences of 51 patients with liver disease, presented in six domains
Outcome

Median score

Respondents
scoring ‘very
important’ (%)

Eating and drinking (52%)
I will know what foods I should eat less of*

75

I will know what foods I should eat more of

72

I will understand why nutrition is important in liver disease*

5

70

I will understand why food is important to my health

64

I will feel more confident about selecting food*

63

I will reduce my intake of specific foods*

4

I will worry less about eating
I will enjoy my food more

3

I will increase my overall intake of food*

43
36
30
18

Helping you to feel better (51%)
I will feel less tired

63

I will sleep better

61

Overall, I will feel better able to cope*

5

I will be stronger if I need surgery in the future *

60
60

I will be able to concentrate better

60

My skin will be less itchy*

52

I will need less medication*

4.5

I will feel better able to cope with nausea*

4

My appetite will improve
I will have less diarrhoea

50
44
35

3.5

37

3

37

I will have less constipation*
The experience of seeing a dietitian (47%)
Together, the dietitian and I will set nutrition goals*

60

I will learn new information from the dietitian

57

I will feel confident in managing my condition

5

57

I will receive useful written information about my diet*

56

I will be pleased with my progress*

52

I will set my own goals for good nutrition

46

I will feel reassured*

46
4

I will be able to do something differently*

41

The dietitian will be pleased with my progress*

37

Other health staff will be pleased with my progress*

31

The dietitian will set nutrition goals for me

30

Continued on next page
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Table 1, continued

Outcome

Median score

Respondents
scoring ‘very
important’ (%)

Practical issues (43%)
I will know which foods to buy that will suit me
I will know the best way to cook food for me
I will know how and when to take vitamin and mineral
supplements
I will know how and when to take dietary supplements, e.g.
nourishing drinks
I will know how to eat well on a budget
I will know how and when to take my tube feed

5

61
57
45

4

42
30

2.5

24

Changing what you can do (34%)
My muscles will be stronger

47

I will have enough energy to be able to enjoy my spare time*
I will have enough energy to be able to socialise or go on
holiday
I will be able to look after my family

44
4

42
35

I will be able to leave the house

30

I will be able to walk to the bathroom without help*

29

I will be able to do my own cooking and cleaning

3

I will be able to get a job / return to work

25
22

Body size and shape (33%)
I will be ready for other treatment that might be needed for my
liver condition
My waist circumference will reduce due to fat loss

5

55
42

My feet and ankles will be less swollen

39

I will lose weight due to reducing excess body fat
I will lose weight due to reducing excess fluid

4

35
35

My waist circumference will reduce due to fluid loss*

33

My clothes will fit better as I have lost weight

28

My arm muscles will increase in size

3

I will gain flesh weight (not fluid)*
My clothes will fit better as I have gained weight

2

24
20
17

Scores presented as median (range) values where 5 = ‘very important’ and 1 = ‘not
important at all’.
The average percentage of respondents scoring individual outcomes as ‘very
important’ is presented in bold (%) for each domain.
*Outcomes rated as significantly more important by female patients compared to
male patients, P<0.5.
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Table 2
Differences in outcome preference by nutritional problem
Outcome

Underweight &
difficulty eating
(n=10)

Overweight

P value

(n=23)

Body size and shape
My waist circumference will reduce due
to fat loss
I will lose weight due to reducing excess
body fat
I will lose weight due to reducing excess
fluid
My clothes will fit better as I have lost
weight
I will gain flesh weight (not fluid)

2 (1-5)

5 (1-5)

0.005

2 (1-5)

4 (1-5)

0.001

2.5 (1-5)

4 (1-5)

0.004

2 (1-4)

4 (3-5)

0.000

4 (2-5)

3 (1-5)

0.049

3 (1-5)

0.028

Changing what you can do

5 (2-5)

I will be able to leave the house

Scores presented as median (range) where 5 = ‘very important’ and 1 = ‘not
important at all’.
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Figure 1
Nutritional problems reported by 51 patients with liver disease
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Frequency (n)
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Appendix A
Selection of questions from the original questionnaire including the six
domains and patient demographic information
Domain 1: Eating and drinking
How important is this outcome?
Not
at all
1
2
3
4

Outcome after seeing a dietitian …

Very
5

1.
2.
3.
4.

I will know what foods I should eat more of
I will know what foods I should eat less of
I will understand why food is important to my health
I will understand why nutrition is important in liver
disease
5. I will increase my overall intake of food
6. I will reduce my intake of specific foods
7. I will worry less about eating
8. I will enjoy my food more
9. I will feel more confident about selecting food
Is there anything else that is important about eating and drinking that a dietitian might be able to help
with?

Domain 2: Practical issues, e.g. shopping and cooking
How important is this outcome?
Not
at all
1
2
3
4

Outcome after seeing a dietitian …
1.
2.
3.
4.

Very
5

I will know the best way to cook food for me
I will know which foods to buy that will suit me
I will know how to eat well on a budget
I will know how and when to take dietary supplements,
e.g. nourishing drinks
5. I will know how and when to take vitamin and mineral
supplements
6. I will know how and when to take my tube feed
Is there anything else that is important about practical issues that a dietitian might be able to help
with?
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Domain 3: Body size and shape
How important is this outcome?
Not
at all
Very
1
2
3
4
5

Outcome after seeing a dietitian …
1.
2.
3.
4.

I will gain flesh weight (not fluid)
I will lose weight due to reducing excess body fat
I will lose weight due to reducing excess fluid
I will be ready for other treatment that might be needed
for my liver condition
5. My waist circumference will reduce due to fat loss
6. My waist circumference will reduce due to fluid loss
7. My arm muscles will increase in size
8. My feet and ankles will be less swollen
9. My clothes will fit better as I have lost weight
10. My clothes will fit better as I have gained weight
Is there anything else that is important about body size and shape that a dietitian might be able to
help with?

Domain 4: Changing what you can do
How important is this outcome?
Not
at all
1
2
3
4

Outcome after seeing a dietitian …
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Very
5

My muscles will be stronger
I will be able to walk to the bathroom without help
I will be able to do my own cooking and cleaning
I will be able to leave the house
I will be able to look after my family
I will be able to get a job / return to work
I will have enough energy to be able to enjoy my spare
time
8. I will have enough energy to be able to socialise or go
on holiday
Is there anything else that is important about changing what you can do that a dietitian might be able
to help with?
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Domain 5: Helping you to feel better
How important is this outcome?
Not
at all
1
2
3
4

Outcome after seeing a dietitian …

Very
5

1. I will feel less tired
2. I will feel better able to cope with nausea
3. My appetite will improve
4. I will have less diarrhoea
5. I will have less constipation
6. My skin will be less itchy
7. I will sleep better
8. I will be able to concentrate better
9. Overall, I will feel better able to cope
10. I will need less medication
11. I will be stronger if I need surgery in the future
Is there anything else that is important about helping you to feel better that a dietitian might be able to
help with?

Domain 6: The experience of seeing a dietitian
How important is this outcome?
Not
at all
1
2
3
4

Outcome after seeing a dietitian …

1. I will set my own goals for good nutrition
2. The dietitian will set nutrition goals for me
3. Together, the dietitian and I will set nutrition goals
4. I will learn new information from the dietitian
5. I will receive useful written information about my diet
6. I will be able to do something differently
7. I will feel reassured
8. I will feel confident in managing my condition
9. I will be pleased with my progress
10. The dietitian will be pleased with my progress
11. Other health staff will be pleased with my progress
Is there anything else that is important about the experience of seeing a dietitian?

About you
How old are you?
Are you male / female? (please circle)
1. Do you live in the UK? Yes/No (please circle)
2. Is English your first language? Yes/No (please circle)
3. Are you…
A person with liver disease?
A carer for a person with liver disease
A healthcare professional working with people with liver disease? Other (please specify)
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Questions for people with liver disease
1. What is the main liver condition that you suffer from? (please tick)
Alcohol-related liver disease
Autoimmune hepatitis
Benign tumours and cystic disease
Budd chiari
Cirrhosis
Fatty liver and non-alcoholic steatohepatitis
(NASH)
Gallstones
Gilbert’s syndrome
Haemochromatosis
Hepatitis A
2. How many years have you suffered from it?

Hepatitis B
Hepatitis C
Hepatitis D or E
Liver cancer
Obstetric cholestasis
Porphyria
Portal hypertension
Primary biliary cirrhosis
Primary sclerosing cholangitis
Wilson’s disease
Other (please specify)

3/4. What do you consider is your main and second most important nutritional problem if you have
one? (please tick one in each column)
Main nutritional problem

Second most important problem

No nutritional problem
Underweight
Overweight
Difficulty eating
Trying to follow a special diet
Other (please specify)
5. Please score how important you think nutrition is in liver disease on a scale of 1 (very important)
to 5 (not important at all) – please circle one number
1

2

3

4

5

6. Please score your health today on a scale of 1 (perfect health) to 5 (very ill) – please circle one
number
1

2

3

4

5

7. Have you ever seen a dietitian for one-to-one advice about your liver condition? (please tick)
Yes (please go to question 8)
No
(please go to page 10)
8. How many times have you seen a dietitian for your liver condition in the last five years?
9. Has anyone else given you advice about eating or nutrition relating to your liver condition? (tick all
that apply)
Nurse
Hospital doctor
GP
Pharmacist
Other healthcare professionals
Other patients
Other, please specify
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Appendix B
Framework (thematic) analysis
Breakdown of additional themes/dietetic health outcomes derived using framework analysis on free-text responses to
questionnaire.
I will have
increased
knowledge of
healthy eating

what is a
healthy
balanced diet

how to reduce
salt
suitable
portion
sizes/best to
have small,
infrequent
portions
calories in
drinks

how to read
food labels

I will have an
awareness of how
medication
interacts with food

timing of food
and
medications

how do foods
and
medications
interact
which foods to
avoid

I will gain
knowledge on how
to take
supplementation
which
supplements to
take

I will be able to
manage my liver
disease alongside
my other
conditions
diabetes and
balancing blood
glucose levels

iron content of
foods

managing
insulin with a
special diet

calcium
requirements

reassurance
about certain
foods

vitamin
deficiency

balance of
foods for other
health
problems

accessible
information

appropriate
timing of meals
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I will learn how to
maintain weight

I will achieve a
more positive body
image

losing weight
too quickly

reducing excess
fat in stomach

feeling better
mentally

keeping weight
on with other
conditions

looking fit
makes you feel
fit

being able to
go out with
family for
meals

eating healthily
to not gain too
much weight

exercises

being able to
go abroad on
holiday

not gaining
weight too
quickly

I will have
increased
confidence

